Authorization for solo flight
This authorization entitles the student to perform solo flights with the
aircraft model and variant states below and in the area written below.
Model and variant

Authorization for solo flight and
intermittent radiotelephony certificate

Test passed and date

☐

This authorization allows:

For max flown crosswind, check inside the folder
Signature of releasing instructor

☐ Authorization for solo flight

☐ Swedish radiotelephone certificate
☐ English radiotelephone certificate
Medical certificate number

Name in block letters

Authorization valid to

Place and date

Issuing flight school

Phone HT of issuing school

Certificate number

Date of birth

Signature

The student fulfils the conditions specified by the Swedish Transport
Agency for the issuance of an approval for solo flight and through tests
has shown to possess the knowledge that according to the current
international telecommunications convention radio regulations is
required to be a radio operator on a mobile radio station on board an
aircraft.
This approval must be carried during the flight and on request be
presented to a representative of the Swedish Transport Agency, airport
manager or police officer.

Name of student

The student is entitled to fly within the
following area and to these airports:

Language proficency

Valid to

Level

Swedish
English
Date of issuing

Language assessor number

Signature of language assessor
Name in block letters
This approval is only valid together with approved identity document
(passport, ID card) and a valid medical licence.

Kt:
Kt:
Kt:

Sign:
Sign:
Sign:

Kt:
Kt:
Kt:

Sign:
Sign:
Sign:
Kt:
Kt:

Sign:
Sign:

Kt:
Kt:

Sign:
Sign:

Kt:

Sign:

Kt:

Sign:

For the below stated route:
Route/flight level or altitude and the airports underlined

Max tagen
sidvind:

Flyglärarens
signatur

Date of solo
flight

För nedan angiven flygning
färdväg/flyghöjd, landningsplatser understrukna

Datum för
ensamflygningen

Max flown
crosswind

For solo flights outside above area, check inside the folder

Signature of FI

When ordering a solo flight outside the specified area, the FI must provide the follow ing information

